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. BReptoefs mleamet is tth Cs~eaet.-
. Wh• , mwith a tmtoef th rbI e

Sfor a elrs fa the sumbre of bom•s
Catholic actu beeglte membere of the
Cabinet; ad rmay, we opbe inadauced
nest seelo to-aws for So addiIoaal re-
term of the name of all Roman Catholics
who have bees. members of the dlbrneat
Cabirets that bave governed the Empire
slaoe the Act of Emaaeipation was passed.
He has thus revived a diseeaslon, whleb
we have no desire to avoid, on the Roli-

_sElement in the Cabinet; and the
teefo taer basprinted several letters on the

subJect in its lsoues of last week and the
week before. The first of these letters is
written by a Galway gentleman. He com-
plains of "the humiliatlug position in
which 6,000,00t.-that is, one-tlth--of the
population of the United Kingdom are
placed by the systematic exclusion of a
representative of thba& religious opinions
from the Cablnet. The Irish people, who
are moet nearly concerned by this most iT
liberal State policy; are day after day
taunted with 'lngratitude' because they
esaeinse to murmur, despite the legislation
of the uet few years. But let any of oar
re•ders reflect upon the fact sow brouwht
aunder their notiee. perhape for the first

time, and cay whether It does not consti-
tute a grievance ofs most undeniable kind.
For my own part, speakiog a an Irish Ca-
.thboio--ad I have not lived for twenty
years in England without learning to ap-
preciate the good qua ities of my Engllsh
fellow-subjeem---l am not seldom tempted
to forget your Church and land reforms In
the presence of this dishonoring reflection
upon my religin.u, whichb s, be It remem-
bered, the religion of the greater part of
Christendom, or the most distingul bed
Earopesa sovereignse, and of more than
one near relative of Lu r gracious Majesty
the Queen." On this letter the Bpecd•tor
remarks: "That a man should be excluded
from the Cabinet because he is a Catholic
is an oppression, but that be should be in-
cluded because lbo i 4 asholle would be
folly." This pdeqeaa irtusately (owing
to the preselt iISnttiU the Irish repro
sentation) mse person. It
would be that one or
two CatholiM Utteari high admin-
rstrative didss ahol t traised to the
Cabinet mere* to reality of reli-
gious equality. Opt, ve ventured to
contend already, and we repeat our convic-
tlon, that if the present Postmauter-Gener-
al were not a Ioman Catholi, he woueald
before now have been a Cablnet Minister.
No instance can be cited of a Protestant
possessing suheb admitted capacity for high
office, combined with a Parliamentary po-
aition of long standing and great influence,
who has been excluded from the Cabinet.
He administerswith admitted ability and
energy an ofied, almost always hitherto
held with a seat is the Cabinet, at a time
when there isn the Government
that exactsP fight, and care.
Reviewing e Ministry al
the close articlere
markabl candor, the
spetf it that i,
manyo of t- of Go
verment rest failures,
admits that Is an absolute

exception. " istrator," it says,
" Mr. Lowe cannot compare with Mr. Mon.
sell, who is introducing improvements ol
the'tost practical and yet daring kind, al-
terin.be sunit of postal weight, for exam-
ple, A. vor of the public. The post-card,
hel on of newspaper postage, and

the n of the oence fur the half-
oun s th base of the penny-poet, are felt
asdi bnea taly every man in the king-
dom Bo read and write." There is a
gene evlction that the Cabinet needs
an intfoao of new blood. The question
then af[se Is the ablest administrator in
the Mhtry, octide the Cabinet, to be
again assed over I If so who may doubt
that sJe because he is a uoman Catholic t
"" A Ulter Catholic," writing to the Spec-
tator last week in the same strain, says:
" It is tobe particularly regretted that at a
time when the delicate question of Catho-
lie education in Ireland is about to be con-
sidered in the Cabinet, the opinion of the
Irish Cathoea should not be in any way
represented there, I believe the solution
of the great difficulty would be meabh more
easy,-"f they are so represented. Whether
as a medium or as a bohlr, Lord Harting-
ton Is hardly the right man in the right
plse." We are not quite sure that we
understand what this correspondent means
by such pbases as "medium" and "buf-
fer ;" .but no doubt there is much truth in
whe•t says, though his judgment of Lord
Hirtington is hardly just.

she Lyons o chiools.-Mr. Jules Simon has
been unable to shut his eyes any longer to
the scandalous infraction of the law by the
expulsion of the teachers and the suppres-
sion of religions instruction in the schools
of Lyons. He has accordingly written to
the Mayor that hle has learned the facts,
nod that the measures adopted by the ma-
nicipal council are a manifeat violation of
tihe laws of 1850 and 1854. He has commu-
nicated, he adds, in the same sense with
the prefect of the Rhone, and truasts that
the Mayor will support that ofcer in pro-
curing as speedy a solution as possible in
conformity with the law and the wishes of
the population. The excuse made for the
council in its debate on this letter was, that
it imagined it was only "prejudging the
opinion of the future assembly" in "giving
practical erect to a reform already sacom-
plished in free intellects;" in other words,
that they broke the law, calculating on the
support of Government in doing so.

[mamsered Pqpulationrs. - A singular
movement is going on in Alsace. It is n
spontaneous one, and is confined to indi-
ridual action, so tihat the French Govero-
meat can scarcely be brought to bear on it
by the German remonstrances, as in the
case of the League for the defence of Al-
see and Lorraine. A elause in the treaty
of peace gives the ihhabitaonts of the anunsexed provinces till next year to choose
their nationalityi. Nothing, however, issaid about emigration being a necessary
consequenes of a decision to remain French.
Gre~t numbers-oftbe population are conse-

Squnty declaring themselves French andremuaning as foreign residents. The trar-
burger tsng, which is the Government
organ, has declared that Germany can
never follow the example of the ]rench
and be 1s uncivilized as to expel foreign
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a the Preneh army ambut to several
thoes ada. A medal has Jut been given
by the Minister of War, In. do Cimoy, to
the soldiers of Alsae. and Lorraine who re-
main in the service of France. It bears on
its face a figure represoting the RepubliSand on the reverse the words, "Aux Ablc-

ionas-Lorraine, la France."
-J. Gambetta'r Inteatios..-The Radical

programme is thus stated by the Paris cor-respondent of the London 2ume: "The
reoneation of Gee. Faidherbe is connected,
it is said, with a plan aecording to whiche
hei Radieai depaties are to give ls thui

reignationsin order to place themselves
at ta head of thei party which calls for the
diesolution of the Assembly. When that
dissolution shall have been accomplshed,
len. •iidherbe and M. Gambetta are to be

put forward as eandidatee for the Consti-
tuent Assembly in each of the eighty-saI
French departments. They calculate that
by that means they will enter the Cbhambes
with such an iapoalug number of votes it
their favor that they will be appointed St
exercise the most important fenotions in a
Republican Btase.

27e Armey.-Tbe Government, thougl
surrounded with difaeultfee, is not neglect.

oag the obvious means of restoring Ftance
to her former rank among nations. Besides
the armies of Versaille, Lyons and Booru

e, it is said that a fourth army is to be
formed, called the Army of the 8outh. Its
headquarters are to be at Toalon~e, and
the command of it is to be given to Geo
Aurelle de Paladines. The Army of Ver-
sailles is to be apportioned as follows: Ii
consisat of five corps. Two. of them are to
make Paris their beadquarters, a third will
have Villeneuve-l'Esang for its headquar-
ters, and will be distributed at Villeneuve-
I'Etang, St. Cloud, Courbevoie, Rueil and
Mont-Valerien. The brigade of cavalry
which belongs to this corps will be quar-
tered at Roqueneourt. The 4th will take
Versailles for its headquarters, and wil'be
distributed between Batory and Mendon,
while the brigade of cavalry which belongs
to it will also be quartered atRoquencourt.
As fl.r the 5th Corps, its headquarters will
be at St. Germain, which will receive a
division of infantry and a brigade of cav-
alry. The rest of the corps will be dis-
tribeted between St. Deals, Rmainville,
the Camp of St. Maur, Charfaton and
Nogett. The artillery attached to each
division will remain with it. Preparations
have been already*commenoed to have the
troops snugly ensconced in barracks before
winter sets in. Over and asbove these troop
a force of about 13,000 men, somprisia•
the guardians of the peace at' Paris, the
Republican Guards, with their infntry.
cavalry and artillery, will be permasnently
quartered nto that city. The troops of the
Line stationed in the metropolis or in the
forts will be changed every six months.
Accordingly the let Corps will remain in
the Camp of Satory till the let of October,
1872; the 2d Corps, which is at Paris, will
move td St. Germain and to the positions
now occupied by the Germans, when these
latter shall have evacuated them* the 3d
Corps, which is at Versailles and' in the
neighhbboed q thaft city, will replace the2d as Paris. ' tibs ao y h t o divi-
slone of esvlrya•_achj4! it, lit leave
one of them at Yersailtes, Te 4th'Corps,
that at Villeneuve l'Etalng, will remain
there till the Ist of April, 1872, when it
will move to Paris. The 5th Corps, which
will by this time have taken its turn at
Paris. will then be relieved by the 4th.
The 6ith Corps, under Gen. Bourbaki, oc-
cupies Lyons: the 7th Corps forms the
Army of Algeria by virtue of a recent de-
cree to that effect. Other corps are incourse of formatli on the fo l is
will not be long foi e twhe ectt•e.fct
of the French a iA, l to
what it was before the war. It is to behoped that its recent disasters will have
t-ght it the vital importance of discipline,
in which it must be canfeseed that t was
lamentably defielent on the whole, and that
this essential qualification, added to its
well-known dash and coaraee, will enable
it to taur the tables on the Germans when
the right time comes.

GaRMANY.

The 3uanich Bei~satics.-Professor Fried-
rich having no more regard for the Council
of Trent than he has for that of the Vati-
can, has been forcibly celebrating a mar-
rlage in the church of Gastein, against the
will of the parish priest, whose vicae
removed the Blessed Sacrament, locked
the doors, and protested when Dr. Fried-
rich arrived. Besides burying an excom-
municated person with fictitious Catholic
rites, Dr. Friedrich has now nearly com-
pleted the cycle of his profanation of the
Saeraments. He has already ascrilegious-
ly admioistered Penance, the Viaticum,
Extreme Unction and Matrimony; Con-
firmation and Orders be cannot well man-
age, but it is reported-that in order to en-

able him to do so, ithe Armenian Schismat-
ic Bishop, who is at Munich, is commis-
sioned to confer upon him the Episcopal
character, with a view to perpetuate ti•e
schism. The Yoce della Verita is the au-
thority for this rumor, bat it has received
no further corroboration. The movement
generally is shrinking for want of more
active support from Government. Al-
though the new Ministry have refused the
request of the Bishops for the abolition of
the Royal Placet, tihe policy announced by
them is one of conciliation, and it is
thought that there is no probability of any
very violent or oppressive measures being
taken.

Socialist Congres.-TLhe Democratic So-
clalists who have been holding a Congress
at Dresden have passed several resolutions,
of which the principal concern the emanci-
pation of labor from capital, and the forma-
tion of Trades' Unions. Two are specially
important. They declare; first, that the
liberation of the working classes is only
possible in a State governed on democratic
principles; and, secondly, that the cause
oemgnot a national or local one the Demo.cratic Socialist party" considers itself a
branch of the aInternational." The pro-
gramme of policy contained all the Usual
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Vive il Commase
"' Gersa Dremand Jfr Xefipjoland.-Some

af the German semi-elal organs are re-
suming the ery about the restoration of
Heligoland to Germany. The Leipele Ga-
zetle devotes a long article to the subject.
England is reminded that she first seied the
island from Denmark, and not Germany;
but that was in order to make it a smog-
gliug depot for British goods at a time
when (18W) the Berlin decrees of the pre-
ceding year allowed a oother inlet for our
manufatctures except by the deviousmethod
of contraband. It is added that England
was enabled to " withhold" the island from
Germany in 1855 solely becouse Germany
was not then united, and was not then "the
Power of the first order" which It has since
become. Durigg the recent Franco-Ger-
man war the French were able to maintain
their blockade of the German coast mainly,
according to the Lefpsic Gacette, through
the circumstance that Heligoland was not
German .territory. Had it been German
territory it would have bees strongly forti-
fied, Whleh woeld have prevented
French war vessel. Aem anchoring under
the lee of the sland, and French coal shipe
from e•jying a similar refuge. Heligoland,
the d a c Jose al iansists is sentinel at
the eatmoehbures of the blbe, the Wesser
and the Jahde, and all important rivers for
commerelia or slliary purposes of the
northwest of Germany, and it becomes
neither German safety not German honor
to allow a foreign Power to remain in such
a position. The Leisie. Gazette adds, that
it would not recommend an immediate de-
claration of war against England for the
possession of the few square feet of ocean
rock. It designs, in the first place, that the
Reeobstag should makeknownyby an unani-
mous vote that Heligoland Was indispen-
sable to Germany when it doubts not that
at the voice of that august assembly, the
predictions of England for an "' unalien-
able" portion of the fatherland would be
certain to disappear.

AUSTRIA A(ND GER1MARY.
The present state of things in Austria

well deserves the attention of Catholics.
The diplomatic coup prepared by Prince
von Bismarck seem to have rather flashed
in the pan. There can be no doubt that
the meeting at Gastien was arranged by
him, and that he wrote to Count von Buest
that his presence there would be accept-
able. We know enough of the German
Chancellor to make it certain that a mere
interchange of courtesies would not have
taken him so far out of his way. And, be-
sides the Roumania difficulties, there seem
to be other complications which render a
distinct understanding with Austria very
desirable. We quoted last-week the say-
ing of a Russian stateesian. to the effect
that Russia felt herself as uncomfortable
after the Franco-Pressian war as France
did after Sadows. The RBssian press is now
openly taking up the same theme, and ac-
u rlg Prussia of having made a cats-paw

of Russia last year as shbe did of Austria inthe war with Denmark;and of Italy in the
war with Austria. This change of tone in
the Russian papers is attributed to counter-
orders given after the return of the Emperor
from his tour in Germany, during which
the sudden leaning of Prussia towards
Austria may well have become apparent.
However this may be, it was only natural
that, Russia having become suspicious and
hostile, Prince von Bismarck should try to
drive in the nail at once, and make all safe
with Austria. He has counted, however,
too much on M. von Beast and his German
sympathies. Behind the Imperial Chancel-
lor is his Cis-Leithani n Prime Minister.
Count von Hohenwart who has appealed to
the country on the question of giving more
self-government to the secondary nation-
alities. If the elections support him in
this plloy, as they probably will, there
will be an end to all idea of an alliance
such as Prince von .Bismarck wants. His
object, of course, is to use the German
party as he has done in Bavaria. But in
Austria all the Germans are not to be cal-
culated on. He has the Radicals and Cen-
tralists in his interest, but the German Ca-
tholics and Federalists, like the Germans
of that party in Bohemia, will go with
Count von Hohenwart and not with Beast.
Accordingly Prince von Bism~rck, as we
learn from a telegram in the Tagblatt, has
declared that, before coming to any definite
agreement, he must wait for the result of
the election. If they give the victory to
the "Clericals" and the " Slaves," by which
he means the Federalists in general, "Ger-
many can have nothing to do with Austria."
The crisis is a very curious one; it is, prnc-
tically speaking, a duel between the Austro-
Hungarian Chancellor and thie Austrian
Prime Minister. Buest is backed by Bis-
marck and the German Radicals; Hohen-
wart by the Catholics, the Federalists and,
of course, the Slaves.

BELGIUM.

The P'ilgrimage. - The numerous and
crowded pilgrimages which have sought
the different sanctuaries in Belgium, inorder to pray for the deliverance of the
lHoly See, have culminated in a vast na-
tional pilgrimage at Maliies, on Sunday,
August 27, at which the mostfamous relics
of the Saints were carried in procession to
the Cathedral, accompanied by the Arch.
blshop, the Noncio, the Bishops and about
80,00. of the faithful. The Archbishop
preached an eloquent homily on the de-
liverance of the Apostles from shipwreck
late at the fourth watch of the night.
" We," he added, are not yet at the fourth
watch," but yet a little while, and the de-
liverance willcome.

SWITZERLAND.

A le'e Socialist Progranmme.-The Jour-
nal de Geinere publishes the following re-
port, originating with the Iuternationale
which is to be submitted to the next general
meeting of Swiss workmen. The docu-
ment rnanathus: "1. The Socialist Demo-
cratio party in Switzerland proposes for its
object to insure the interests of the work-
ing-people, and to afford thqm satisfaction
in all respects. It is convinced that the
emancipation of the working-class can only
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condition of the eonomic .msnepetio, ac

q the solution of the An diupon the solution of the second, and is only
poseible under Democratic conditions. .
Coside i that the political and economa-
calemas patlon of the workinog-class
only possible by combied action and unity
on its part, the Socialist Demoorati part
in Switzerland adopts a centralized orgean-
zation, whieh at the same time allows each
one to use hi individual influence for the
common o G. Coasderlg that the
emancipatton of labor is neither a local
noc a national tak, but a secial one, which
embracee all counis l which modern
soety exist, tloi Demorafle
pty Is 8wltze h taoes ets lself with
the ternatioal of Workmen.:
7. The tolwlo t are lai down as
those which it .s at necesery to isiest
upon In he a ga ion eoindscs by the
Socialist Democratice party :-1. A general
right of citiseahip throughout Switzer-
land. The relief of the poor to be incum-
bent upon Communes, the State being
liable always to supplement any defilena
cIes. 2. Direct leglalation by the people
of the Confederation, the popular Initiative
beinlg vested In a eaimans of 0,000 citi-
zens. At the public voting the absolute
majority of voters 'Ye' pr 'No' shall deter-
mine the questions submitted. 'u8ppres-
sion of the State Councils and the separate
cantonal votes as States. 3. Compulsory
and gratuitous eduaetion up to the comple.
tion of the fourteenth year of each child's
age, and prohibition against the employ-
meat of such children in workshops or
manufactories. 4. Separation of the
Church from the State, and also of the
schools from the Church. 5. Suppression
of all indirect taxation, and the introduc-
tion of direct taxation with the progressive
increase upon incomes and sueccessions,
and general and patriotic valuation of for-
tunes, and also after each decease; modifi-
cation of taxation in favor of fathers of
families. G. The abrogation of all needless
impedimenta to the right of marriage, cen-
tralization of all civil and penal legislation,
constitution of special juries, especially in
cases of disputes between workmen and
employers. 7. The establishment of anormal period constitutiing a workig-day.
8. A rigid surveillance overall workinges-
tablishments, both as a measure of sanitary
police and to insure precautions against
accidents. The appointment of paid and
independent inspectors of families. 9.
Abolition of all deductions from wages in
the shape of fines. Org n of a sy
tem of official statistics erning the condition of the working-casseas. 10. Abso-
lute freedom of the press, of meeting, of
association, and of coalition. II. A credit
to be opened with the State for associations
with joint responaibility. For that pur-
pose the establishment of a National Swissback, with a sole right to issue notes. 12.
Tie purchase and working of railways bythe Confederation, as all the means of com
mnunication ough" to be the property of the

State, which ought not to allow individu-
alw to profit by a monopoly. 13. The Con-
fedt:ation to bear the entire cost of cloth-
'iss. arming and equipping the militia; antliccient rate of pay to be allowed, and
tl,. cadet academies to be abolished.

ITALY.

The _'Rerolutioa and the International in
Itall.-While the International is publish-
ing te same programme at Dresden and inSwitzerland, tloir nutral articles at the
head of each documenei"tiehis" tlhe same,
separate and special ends are laid down as
applicable to Switzerland. Under the
name of the Societa Alfieri, a subsidiary or
kindred association has been established in
Rome, having ror its end the assertion of
national unity and the destruction of Ca-
tholicism. Every member must either be
a freethinker, or belong to some schism
which opposes Catholicism. -in politics
the Italo-German alliance, in religion Pro-
testantism, must be supported. Every ef-fort is to be used to abolish the Papacy andget the Pope away from Rome, as wellas to deprive priests of all civil rights. Incase of war, the society must begin to act
before it is formally declared: first, byburning as many churches as possible, andespecially the Vatican; secondly, by com-
pellingall priests and persons hostile to thenation to emigrate; thirdly, by exciting
the masses to emulate the traditions of theSicilian Vespers. The members of thissociety are probably among the gentlemen
who got up the riot at St. John Lateran
on the 23d, and at the Minerva on the 24th.The Standard correspondent is obliged toadmit that they were the aggressors,
though he considers that the wearing of the
Papal cockade by mena, women, and chil-
dren, was an indication that the other side
also "meant mischief: He appears to for-
get, or to be ignorant that nothing could
be more natural considering the character
of the festival-the completion by Pins IX
of the fall term of the Roman Pontificate
of St. Peter. This, without any particular
desire to get one's head broken, would, we
should think, be a sufficient reason for any
one wearing the Papal colors. On the
second of these two evenings some mOn
were arrested, and a mob endeavored to
break into the prison of the Questura to
release them. In putting down this at-
tempt one man was killed and several
wounded. Eleven are sent to prison for
trial, and among them is the celebrated
Tognetti, brother of the Serristori assas-
sin, and guest at the festivities on the Capi-
tol. The more moderate Revolationistsappear to have taken alarm, for they have
sent a deputation to Florence to express
their regret at the occurrence, and 8ignorLanza in his reply dwelt on the damage totheir cause which was likely to accrue fromany repitition of it. At Naples the Gov-
ernment is beginning to ast more vigorous-
y. It has forcibly sapprsae d the section
of the' International which has been estab-lished there. The Prefect caused the
premises of the Society, a disused Convent,
to be occppied while a meeting of about a
hundred members was going on. Themembers listened to the Ministerial deeree
which wu read to them, and then went
luietly home. The pollee is said to have
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son, With the avowed object of foroing bhim
to return to Judaism. The authorltles
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cuons emancipation of the individual intel-
lect.

SPAlN.
The Progressista party in Spain is deter-

mined to do all it can to oppose the
Church and to nlsult the feelings of Catho-
lles. According to the most recent tele-
grams, the provincial governors have re-
ceilved directions from Senor Zorilla to setaside portions of.the cemeteries in all the
townak provisionally for the euse of non-Ca-
tholies until new regulations shall have
been maee b 7 the Cortes. Their endeavors
to promote civil marriages have been bold-
ly met by the Archbishop of Toledo, who
has instructed his clergy to refuse the Sa-
cramentsl o all thus married, and to treat
the parties asas if they were living in a state
of concubinage. A few strong measuresof this sort will, it is hoped, bring the
dupes of the so-called Liberal faction to
their senses.

Some people estimate the ability of anewspaper and the talent of its editor by
the quantity of olrftalu.;atter which itcontainf . The Literary Jourati truthfqlly
says: " It is comparatiely an easy task
for a frothy writer to pout o t daily col-
umns of words-word, upon any and all
subjects. HIs ideas may flow in "one weak,
washy, everlasting flood," and his com-mand of language may enable him to
string them together like bunches of
onions, and yet his paper be a meagre andpoor concern. Indeed the mere writing
part of editing a newspaper is but a small
portion of the work. The work. The care, the time
employedsin selecting is far more import-
ant, and the tact of a good editor is better
shown by his selections than anything
else; and that we all know is half the bat-tie. But, as we have said, "an editor
ought to be estimeted and his labors un-
derstood and appreciated by the general
conduct of his paper-its tone-its temper
-its uniform, consistent course-its aims
-its manliness-its dignity-its propriety.To preserve these as tJhey should be pre-
served, is enough to occupy fully the time
and attention of any man. If to this be
added the general sopervision of the news-
paper establishment, which most editors
have to encounter, the wonder is how they
can find time to write at all."

That was a convenient loss of memory,
says an exchange, which Casar, the sable
coachman possessed. His employer, tpho
was very zealous on the subject of horses,
butenot according to knowledge, bought a
mare at auction and rode her home. "Well,
Ctnsar," said he " what do you think of
her I She cost me five hundred dollars."1 Dnnon, massa.' "Yes, but what do you
think T" " Well, massa, it makes me tink
of what the preacher said yesterday-
something about his money is soon parted
-1• dsremember de fust part !"

The New Orleans Savings Institution, at pres-
ya•_ 151. S-en ou our wealtbh phlpuathropto citizenscomprising mueh men ma Dr. Rereer, B. A. Bradford,Thee. Alien ClarLe, Geoirgoe REut. orier Duanea. Gee
J onas. andether, of the earn. character, believing thatan e•tabla•,_t _efhe kin.de where the rau har d.

work worthy of their omnideretion, obtained a charter
and ogalaed the _ bove institut/on. They were not
act•a•ed hr pecuniary mollvee, for it was. end is, no
Joint lrock concern, ofrm whicha few etiekholder de-rivelarge dividends. But it is, am it prfeamee to he, a
lno of securty whbere the poor and hard-working mua
do~. hard ehadrninsd•and recelve all the beneitderived from the use of their money. All theearnings atte Imatitutimoe divid. d mol the de-

bweens depoeltore of over a thouand dollars and thosewho denuelt
r

mealier cma The Intitution oa in I
Ulelc oI4 ndiiJODtion, and unnde the management of

aome of our meet respted ellow eitlnen.

"Of a1 the .cau .e.which eonire to blind
Ma'e erring juoglens, and elgude the mid,"

who ha eer erperiecnted thepinoamed by a defective,eoth?, Wether the man wo adtre om anachingtOoth Is mere no hoeommief•red thauthemanu who i, In
love, le_ mooted cuemtion there is one thing certain,however, tha othebe~ can be relieved much moreeasil than te lItternd that simply by clng uponaurt-cam. deatlat umis Dbr, maloney. No. aJ&-t.
Andwer street, m.a having the tormentor immediatelyreead out. Dr. Maloney I a dental surgeon of largeeoner•eu.ed guarante• to siX, -, who entrut

Coat.--Now that the weather lIas become
chilly, pbesagin.gthe arly approah of winter, It be.[coveca llfamtlia to lay i a uppy of coa. It won't
doto peonspone tho pume, a weall /know every win-ier. aemetimes oro one caus, mommem fo anoother, the,
grtceveevrapidlya soona cold weather comes,
n'om 8md o eutaper bmrreitopl 50 sad s. In thiacouneotlen we would call the attention ofour eader, tothe erud of Measrac..k.r, Bigisy dA Go,, X Oe. im
rver sret, who, beins lage d t ust -d receivinltheir supplie dilrct from tn. mites, are enabled to filSordn at the very lowert rates.

e.. •s t'a t ee.

The les Ywah Wiaslew was had ofrem

eAdhe seler elss the ueasrates but w• •

ssism" las. and sash of 'ar,

mtleso. Owr w ade ai• lsnitave i
to of e hlha -t -hs ild reuaavsMeeaad

e tbaloseregs . a td mes, to be h el-
through the presse, w dsave i . Wsithet
that we mu go bP the hfse-the mesult was
inevitable. I waet n t o s the stret, aUd
fma mo.:ir::e, hot In vain..

beht unor m s ll le butt-do t erledi t was,
"o•ur pper Is proteted!'-whem gentlenta
entered my depertseUt nunnoaoos. Ieould
not locat bhim, nor.i him to mind an t w•Y.

"nMr. Wnlo" he aid, takelg a settat d
end of my desk "Ihee r you aue innevdol
money."

The very face of the Uen IsplMptsd with
conadenm Isl told him eow I wemattestnt.

"le o Iu r oaoi ndlividal note for one ears,
ithout interet, for tw~idty theosand dollns
ad . will leite you a check, payable l gold,

monh.at amouat."
sThvn r fac~te oftnhed: Yoq don't re-

meqUe.e; .aut I remember fjet Treesae
won weao a member Of the Supertatead
Bohool Committee of Bradford. I was a
ithe Wil ge she ,g pnfatheri wa speee
mother was ro w. j4 as esbabbl,4ae~ ichild, toaug , e_ wn noim a:'odk't et
on examinaion dy_ yea aked the h
I yueaed ao wee te e pe aHnd c-
dSemofl rCo mmittee- o Bd tor te w 1.-
meby. But It was not as _ L'
end yel eag be ma the others •a daer to

cold do better sti if I would ty. Yea tl.-
m the way tD hosr au rrenwl.was r to

do was to herrolved tnd puh al. Thatd sir,
was thn turning poine o my lifo. From
heoar my soul ha Mpired, nd I Mvoe aver
rsohed a pat good wltho.btieaelag ys ln
m heart. I bave proepered, a4wl Wailthy-:~nd now I ofte yobt f p retl g aor t
soul-wealth oua gnve meto n thaalem time.

-I took the-ebeek, nlJ . dW~inaljr ff•
drew the gold; a nd our boon wessaud•. Andwhere, ast it ad of th e ear * agdd, "do

he said, .with streamlng eye, "of'my lite
orphaned grand daghterl Obh,' er. likethat umen' am what brig rth and hedae
nearer togetherl"

Lord Seaforth, who wee born deaf and
dumb, was to dine one day with' Lod Mel-
ville. Jost before the time of tIh com-
pany's arrival Lady elville sent ioto the
drawing room a lady of her' acquaintanc
who could talk wite her nlgers to dumbpeople, that she might receive Lord Sea-
forth. Presently Lord Guilfonr entered
the room, and thei ldy, taking him for
Lord Seasorth, began to ply her iangers
very nimbly; Lord Guildford did the sme
and they had bela earrying on a con.ersa-
tion in this mganer for about ten aiiatesA
when Lady Melville joined them. Her fe-
male friend immediately said "Well, I
have been talkmg away to thtt dumb mau."
" Dmb" cried Lord Gulldford; "blessa
me, I thought you were dumb."

nfEW ,OILEW 1AIBRETS.
7or the Week Badiag Friday, Septhhe 99 9.

Covrotise letf the markat atthe t•et a our lat -pany's arrval Lad Me lvile sentto the
drull.aga r 5oo mA te ba t ron•• ar, •tus aint fn
Ie n , andeor -mo fetriet middyltl tn whim

L ord ethuoe butegs emblaed for tlyher f00al erdcnd the mboe c s a righ tan a os n Xer,-
eue. wae eardte ate Mls at nto''es
r Teti ts es tmae me rto abe se•ent IIrtee S
h ls. at r rathstlhor prices, but tno qtit• oldme.Wanesdary, te deuand ootlanos aind, bet the moaer-
ment belng oheyked o lednt supplh en d l thelmp.e~a ato 3 to r s mm rtherws emnd to tIo7

a• whe f taen were nuytey tail d. Tnedre
aey, tee same , a raaetio , an thebua.
eu summed rt d I g pteo sisee.rly de
mertr im te u toftoi etei O mddlln in df r-tlor. Friday. the nenpliy berid, smewlmt b•tter.
,n era came for•a rd a arkestal s af orel •rms.
•o•ac agn to our remarkl, we oto the m1 k etomoltoi: Or.inary 9 to -Ir. good rdlnarls tolte.ic

tow middlng 1to b1terq, naliies ba tfurlhc sadastrict
temidtr lnre ~naelorped thabtotil Male oac the wink

SCIA AeD ai. dOLi ale Il--a te saInsI _r r e
soodayth dra a meaas but the move-ntel. eiy fir t sa t I sties. ioelarihe IPto srie, whiotedo. o 3eoit. Moel ti articlerles

isi to e .iaot•mor, tom s ir foerteode• dity re
tIery eed 5 to ano, gadapey9rp eo teoe

=lo'U--4njmer fne dooMe e• M • to 3
treabl extrai7lustom w e estrcte o pea b•l arnlteehc

C& suedq no• 7S to atf por bustel Sor mlxed and
tellow and d. fir chsic l w ite.
O•l-lWso ote 1oS poesh f. St. Louis amd 5

Bm-W quote ot 15 pe IM b10 l
RAT--Th ad•_ sppled mat t per tan or pele
and z fefotes Wwemtrn.
Pont-i.Meq i held at Oi Us to ts•l tspr bbl retail,
nd••t wbestole Mt 45 0 Wto t lpe ur rigtoIcOr-sbouldera mr quoead la. S o ea. rt c Ja!-e 8• to 8 , w~h~ite sIdeo o3 to 9e0, and IS1 to laier

L•.•/•-Wiem sl at Iot to to aned Lkegst i2 to 1l
niT SebTr le r-Shouldet ar qudoted at 71 to 710
e sr lb.BtreleAxT BA O-Wo3sato ra commands 1 to lpa perb

lb.
B•trCo -W quoteo ehoele Wetern at l to .- e. ibollGohen at 33 to rc, and common Northern ct iO.to hi

Cats---Choloe faetoryi quotod soltl to-c, and re-erve st qu to l $o per lb. ..

POULrTh AuD ,bos-C•iokesmere selling on thel-nd
Sat•-e t Oto i per dos aloeddag to •si. p urkec f 

--

to1-3. iggs W to•0lperdos.
kECtlmT--P.eotoeem aeseUlin t3 o to s l0per bbl.

Onloneliaitt3-%toicl prbbL. Cabbsgelat-3til
per crate. Green Apples 14 3 50 to 4 .

SALT-We quLAote LiverSpool eoare atl 4 tol So, eepis lb.Coris--We quoteloite o1Weper Ib (loltddut.-e. cp
fo prime, 15t t i good, l to 1l4i for fairt, ommt

WearSr--W e noteoy stuo per gallon for en breWeatern rctilhiL bourbon 91 as to . 1igh wins,Itic toSl.

IservAe Ro-Wo quote lieper yard in btales al
Io In rolls. uentunkyn Iep and flia Dito Sll, alt
unslity. DomestiJoute begging tli per yard in rulli.InorO Tx--Are teady amd frm c•t to St per lb.

Kenny lXsrt.
Goldll4toll,4. Amerircn hluf dolars lo0j to l([.
-Lexcan dollarsll16 to 11.5.-terllngxha ns 1t to e4 5,ranea -- to 4.tGt.
•_mmwto ohge, tio per ment premiunm.

We are informed that,' in view of the il.-reaeingpopjatrity of the Lie Stock Insurace Ce5'
pa., onn mt apsa oappmctions made to ii from d" :
Beard a Di rctmeo, to eitend ts bsnetsi, by estsin.."

-o hink t hIod'mvet the raght etrictnon. IrOoesmn. by Ite
1

boral o an prompt 1 5Uyrna •

wourred dnas te t•ree montlh of |is exisenae h'|
steadIly grownlnto •reat favor in thls eamuauiy. ad
we congrtulato this sMrtly home institution upoUn th
lae measure of0 cceit bn chlieved. The ComuPohas Iao ro•oeld to take riskl upon cows, 1000 oftwlW'
witient regrd to valuation, will onstitute a elL•:
For further prticulars, a to charges, etc., reod the ad-
rerilement.

LOUISIAN HAT MAIUF tcTORT.-Fiolli personal exp•riene. e ca recommend thia e.iabltsfl
? te public. 3r. John Friel, the lgenal proprteietor i

s rilce attentien to binanse his pr.acioal anda te
poplularity, hs, we are pleed to •asws

micra, no. iaw st. Carl srrtm a lvle•w


